Glucose is abundant in nature and can be found in various sources. In this study, we developed multifunctional carbon dots (CDs) with glucose, and poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI) which were further quaternized using a facile approach. The CDs are designed to possess both antibacteria and gene delivery capabilities. The inherent property was characterized with TEM, NMR, FTIR and fluorescent spectroscopy. Antibacterial activity was evaluated with Broth minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) assay on both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. The CDs showed excellent inhibitation to both bacteria. The expression of CDs condensed plasmid DNA in HEK 293T cells was investigated with Luciferase expression assay. Gene transfection capability of the quaternized CDs was found to be up to 10 4 times efficient than naked DNA delivery.
Multi-functional Fluorescent Carbon Dots with Antibacterial and Gene Delivery Properties
Glucose is abundant in nature and can be found in various sources. In this study, we developed multifunctional carbon dots (CDs) with glucose, and poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI) which were further quaternized using a facile approach. The CDs are designed to possess both antibacteria and gene delivery capabilities. The inherent property was characterized with TEM, NMR, FTIR and fluorescent spectroscopy. Antibacterial activity was evaluated with Broth minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) assay on both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. The CDs showed excellent inhibitation to both bacteria. The expression of CDs condensed plasmid DNA in HEK 293T cells was investigated with Luciferase expression assay. Gene transfection capability of the quaternized CDs was found to be up to 10 4 times efficient than naked DNA delivery.
Antibacterial materials are of great importance in wound disinfection and implantable medical devices, are also closely related to our daily life. The materials widely investigated for antibacterial purpose includes antibiotics 1 , noble metal nanoparticles 2, 3 and quaternary ammonium compounds 4 . The above mentioned materials arouse problems such as antibiotic resistance, high cost and non-environmental friendly synthesis methods. Since serendipitous inception of carbon dots (CDs) in 2004 5 , concerted efforts have been devoted to synthesis and property studies on them as they showed superior fluorescent property and bio-friendly. Carbon dots has been synthesized with citric acid and ethylenediamine 6 , phenylboronic acid 7 , gum Arabic 8 , orange juice 9 , and commercial food 10 . Glucose, abundant material in nature, has also been reported as the precursor for the synthesis of carbon dots in the presence of ammonium hydroxide 11 , monopotassium phosphate 12 and other alkali or acid 13 . These methods involve harsh basic or acidic conditions. Furthermore, carbon dots which are made from carbon sources such as glucose typically promote bacterial growth, promoting contamination and hindering their applications in cell culture assays. Here we report a facile method to synthesize anti-microbial carbon dots with glucose, where we use poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI) to achieve synthesispassivation integration in one step. PEI has been widely used in cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, water treatment, detergents and adhesives 14 . Notably, PEI has shown great permeabilization properties with gram-negative bacteria 15, 16 . As reported by Kawabata and Nishiguchi 17 , quaternized polymer exhibit strong antibacterial activity against gram-positive bacteria as well. Here, we aim to inhibit both gram-negative and positive bacteria by introducing PEI and quaternizing the amine groups in the carbon dots with benzyl bromide. We studied the effect of PEI structure on carbon dots as passivation agent by using branched or linear PEI in the synthesis. Later, Broth microdilution minimum inhibitory concentration test was performed to evaluate antibacterial effect of the quaternized CDs on both gram-negative (Escherichia coli) and gram-positive (Staphylococcus aureus) bacteria. PEI is also well reported as a gene transfection agent. In order to evaluate its utility as a gene transfection agent, Luciferase assay was performed in HEK293T cells to evaluate gene transfection capability of the quaternized CDs.
The CDs synthesis was carried out by the hydrothermal method and was carried on in a Teflon-lined, stainless steel autoclave. In a typical synthesis, 15 ml aqueous solution with 1.0 g of PEI and 0.3 g of glucose was autoclaved at 150°C for 12 hours. The effect of the capping agent structure on surface passivation was investigated by altering branched PEI (25 kDa) or linear PEI (10 kDa) in the reaction, of which products denote as CD b and CD l respectively.
(DLS). The results showed that the size of CDs was neither affected by the structure nor the amount of PEI used for passivation (Fig.  S1 ). On the other hand, energy-filtered TEM images obtained from Zeiss Omega 912 at 120 kV accelerating voltage showed that the mean size of CDs is 3.5 nm with a standard deviation 0.9 nm, counted from more than 200 particles. The size is consistent with DLS data. The TEM grid used here was firstly glow discharged for 3 min followed by twice washing with DI water, and subsequently stained with 0.5 % uranyl acetate (UA) for 1.5 min for an enhanced contrast. The preferential staining of the carbon dots (over the carbon membrane of the grid) is due to the high affinity of uranyl ions to sialic acid carboxyl groups derived from modified glucose in CDs. Energy filter was inserted to select only the zero-loss peak (i.e. elastically scattered electrons) to further enhance the contrast of the bright field TEM image. A band pass image filter was applied to filter out features <5 pixels and >50 pixels on the zero-loss bright field TEM image to get better resolved images (Fig. 1b) . Since the sample was negatively stained by UA, it may be debatable that the zoom-in image in Fig. 1a is the carbon dots. To clarify this doubt, three-window technique was applied on the zero-loss energyfiltered TEM images for elemental mapping (Fig. 1c) . False colors were assigned to carbon and Uranium for easy recognition. The results reconciled the band pass filtered TEM image in Fig. 1b . 20 , which suggests the formation of a bond between PEI and the glucose core in the carbon dots. Thus the washing steps with chloroform did not appear to affect the PEI on the carbon dots surface. showed maximum absorbance at 360 nm, while the linear PEI capped CD l maximum absorbance was 370 nm (Fig. 3) . The shoulder absorption peak at 300-400 nm was attributed to n-π* transitions of C=O 21 .
When excited the CDs at 360 nm, the emission centered at 466 nm and 473 nm for CD b and CD l , respectively. The little difference should arise from the effect of PEI structure to the inter-layer interaction between adjunct sp 2 islands, which is the emission center of CDs 22, 23 . Moreover, the chemical shifts δ =160-184 ppm (Fig. 3c ) in 13 C NMR corresponds to sp 2 carbons in carbonyl (C=O) 24, 25 . Aliphatic sp 3 carbon atoms were also observed, evidenced by chemical shifts between δ =30-45 ppm. As linear structure is more flexible to be fitted in between the sp 2 islands compared to branched PEI, linear PEI is easily to insert and cut off the inter-layer π-π connections between the sp 2 islands. Thus, the CDs passivated with linear PEI showed relatively low fluorescence. Excitation wavelength dependent emission of the CDs was observed. The emission peak center exhibited red shift when using a longer wavelength excitation, which is in agreement with other researchers' findings [26] [27] [28] . Branched PEI passivated CDs (CD b )
showed higher capacity of color tuning (from 463 to 525 nm) than the CDs modified with linear PEI (CD l ), but the emission intensity were gradually decreased.
Besides the sp 2 islands mechanism of the CDs emission, another mechanism hypothezied was that radiative recombination of the excited electrons from the n-π* transitions of C=O in multiple surface emissive trap states lead to CDs emision 28, 29 . It can be seen from the 13 C NMR (Fig. 3c) , carbon in sp 3 state was also present in the CDs. The presence of multiple electronic structures could form a series of energy transitions between bandgaps and a pathway to radiative recombination. More possible recombination presented renders CDs responsive to different wavelength excitation, and each would show a unique emission. While the strongest transition aggregated 330-360 nm as shown in UV-vis spectrum in Fig 4 a, Benzyl bromide was quaternized to the PEIs on carbon dots in a simple procedure at room temperature. Typically, CDs and benzyl bromide in the ratio of 2:5 (w/v) were dispersed in deionized water. After adding two times the volume of acetone, the mixture was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature. The fluorescence and quantum yield of the carbon dots was not affected by quarterisation as shown in the optical images (Fig. 5b) . The FTIR spectra (Fig. 5a) showed an absorption peak around 1700-1660 cm Please do not adjust margins
Please do not adjust margins characteristic peak at 2900-3000 cm -1 was assigned to sp 2 and sp 3 C-H stretching. (Fig. 6 ). The best gene expression was found in the sample with CDs/pDNA complexes at ratio of 7.5. At lower weight ratio, pDNA cannot be condensed efficiently by the cationic CDs, and the resultant loose CDs/pDNA complex cannot enter the cell easily. At higher CDs/pDNA ratios, the cytotoxicity of an increasing amount of free CDs may result in a reduction in the transfection efficiency. In contrast, naked pDNA only showed very low transfection (<10 4 ). Fig.   6 showed that qCDs improved the gene transfection capability up to 10 4 folds for qCD b and about 10 3 folds for qCD l , respectively. 6 Luciferase expression test of quaternized carbon dots and pDNA only to evaluate gene delivery capability. 
